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The President’s Column
By Lisa Saar, WCBA President 2018

Daniel Defoe and the CFEJ
Some of you may know I collect 18th and 19th century books. I
am feeling lucky this past month for many other more important
things, but recently I acquired a set of books from 1854 containing the
works of Daniel Defoe. It is a seven-volume set, bound in the softest of
calf leather with gilt border, raised bands, gilt spine lettering with decorations and marbled edges. It was said to be obtained from the library
a Wisconsin civic leader James M. Lynch Esq., Chief Clerk at the Adjutant General’s Office during the Civil War.

of

Since purchasing these books, I have learned Daniel Defoe was born in September of 1660. No,
that’s not a typo and yes that’s a lot of years ago. I also learned, Defoe was an English trader, writer, journalist, pamphleteer and spy. He was most famous for his novel Robinson Crusoe, which incidentally is second only to the Bible in its number of translations. Mr. Defoe is credited for being one of the earliest proponents of the “novel,” helping to popularize it in Britain. He is considered among the founders of the
English novel and was also a pioneer of business and economic journalism. He was a prolific writer and
produced more than three hundred works. Defoe wrote many political tracts and often was in trouble
with authorities and spent time in prison. Despite that, intellectuals and political leaders paid attention to
his fresh ideas and sometimes consulted with him.

Defoe and his writings are fascinating to me, and while no less important, it’s previous owner of the
beautiful set of books, Mr. Lynch, Quartermaster General, and attorney who really caught my attention.
Not only was he an attorney, he was in charge of the offices daily reports and collection and preparation
of the historical material of the different civil war regiments including a complete regimental roster in
1864. I imagine him in present day and wish he were here to keep a more detailed history of our regiment
(bar association).
I hope that either Defoe or Lynch, if they were alive today, would have written about the recent
Campaign for Equal Justice Event held in our very own Whatcom County in support of providing civil legal
aid to our community. Following in Mr. Lynch’s footsteps, but by no means as prolific, here’s my report of
our recent Beer and Justice Event held at Boundary Bay Brewery and a bit of history of the Legal Aid Organizations that support civil legal aid in Washington State.
On July 19, 2018 Boundary Bay Brewery provided the venue for the Campaign for Equal Justice
(C4EJ) annual Whatcom County Beer & Justice Fundraising event in support of civil legal aid. C4EJ is a fund
-raising arm for the Legal Foundation of Washington. We had 60 people join us raising a total of $4150, a
few more dollars than last year. Our very own Dominique Zervas did an eloquent presentation of the sto-
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ry of her pro bono representation of clients who would not otherwise have been able to afford legal services or receive justice for wrongs committed against them. We will hear about that story in more detail as
the year goes on. Also, one of our own, Carrie Coppinger Carter provided an eloquent presentation of why
we should support civil legal aid. She was very successful in her explanation as evidenced by the amount of
funds we raised.
It’s important for our legal community to continue to support expanding access to justice to lowincome, no income individuals and families. We are doing a good job and here are the numbers from last
year to date:
In 2017, we raised about $30,000 and our grant from the Legal Foundation of Washington (LFW) for
2018 was about 6.5 times that amount as follows:
2017 Phon-a-thon: $15,000

2018 Phon-a-thon (so Far) $11,500

2017 Beer & Justice: $3,800

2018 Beer & Justice: $4,150

2017 other gifts from Whatcom County: $13,160

2018 other gifts: TBD

2018 Grant to Law Advocates: $197,532

2019 Grant to Law Advocates: TBD

As a reminder to some, and information for others, the Endowment for Equal Justice, one of the
funding sources for the Legal Foundation of Washington (LFW) and is the largest endowed fund for civil legal aid in the United States. Its mission is to secure justice for future generations by providing stable, longterm permanent funding for civil legal aid in Washington. Without meaningful access to the justice system,
civil legal problems can negatively impact foundational aspects of people’s lives, such as housing, employment, safety, and economic security. To meet the growing need, the Endowment for Equal Justice seeks,
solicits, and secures major gifts, bequests, and other planned gifts from lawyers and others in our community who want to ensure that access to justice remains a basis civil right and not just a prerequisite for the
privileged few.
The Legal Foundation of Washington (LFW) in addition to the Campaign for Equal Justice is also funded through state funding; IOLTA (Interest on Lawyer Trust Accounts); and Cy Pres Funds. LFW provides six
million dollars each year for civil legal aid; and its grants fund 23 non-profit civil legal aid providers. Our
very own, Law Advocates is one of those grant recipients.

The message here is that our state is working hard to expand access to our civil justice system and identify
and eliminate barriers that perpetuate poverty and deny justice. Our community is doing its part with every
client represented pro bono or for reduced fees, and every dollar donated to the campaign furthering the
mission. Most importantly, by providing access to justice, we are changing the lives of those in crisis creating justice and hope in our community and ultimately breaking the cycle of poverty. I could not be prouder to be part of this legal community and all of the selfless support that is given to civil legal aid here in
Whatcom County. Keep up the good fight and I look forward to seeing everyone again at the September
bar meeting!
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I MISS IRA

About a month before Ira died, he called me and said that he always enjoyed reading the Whatcom County Bar Newsletter. He said he liked the articles, but he most liked seeing the same picture of me on the last page of the newsletter--- because it reminded him of when I had a full head
of hair! He said that was the first thing he turned to in the newsletter just to see if they were still
printing that picture. Ira commented that he liked the concept of me having to live with that picture being published every month!
In a nutshell, that was my relationship with Ira. Sometimes a month or two would go by without
contact, but then one of us would call or meet.
Ira loved to talk about local politics and speculate about judicial and legal elections. We always
talked about those things. Ira liked to talk about local legal gossip (and I don’t mean this in a
negative way). He sometimes felt cut-off from the local bar and wanted to know what was going
on.
Ira was a private person regarding his own personal life. My relationship with Ira was about the
local legal community, travels and mutual friends. We always discussed the more humorous and
scandalous things happening locally--- past and present.
I knew Ira my entire legal career. He was two years older than me. I never knew him growing
up, but we lived in the same community all our lives. I met Ira when he was practicing family
law and I was a public defender. I knew his career goal from the beginning. In later years, I actually ran against him for District Court Judge (he won). I then helped him in a couple of his elections (unopposed) as the incumbent in Superior Court (he won).
Ira was of my generation and it was always a joy to appear in his court. I felt comfortable. Ira’s
court was a low stress court. I was always intimidated by Judge Byron Swedburg, Judge Marshall Forrest and Judge David Nichols. They were not of my generation and I always revered
them. Ira was always available to talk and share mutual stories. We grew up together in the local
bar. Ira was mild mannered as a jurist, and he understood the stresses of a trial lawyer.
I did many cases with Ira as the judge. I appeared on countless calendars with Ira as the judge,
and I actually appeared in a number of cases where I was a witness in his court (as a Guardian ad
Litem). I always felt relaxed in his court room. Tom Fryer once told me that he felt the best
judges were minimalists and just simply allowed an attorney to try the case the best way they
could. I believe Ira figured that out early on.
Ira was a fascinating man. We used to talk about the “characters” of the local bar. Being in a
small community, the eccentric characters were obvious. We liked those lawyers. Ira lamented
the fading of many of these “old-timers”. I started teasing him in the last few years that he was
now one of the “old-time characters” of the local bar.
Ira was politician and a jurist. He wore vintage western clothing and at times spoke with a Texas
accent. Ira enjoyed his musician/humorist persona as Johnny Waco. His court office was messy
and had dude-ranch motif. I did tease him about these things. But he was also respected and he
lived his own life. He liked being a little eccentric. Mark Twain wrote--- “The worst loneliness is
not to be comfortable with yourself.” Ira was always comfortable with himself.
I miss him.
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Classified Ads
Free to all WCBA members & firms
e-mail ad copy as MS Word .doc file to:

rajeev@northwhatcomlaw.com
by the 15th of the preceding month
Questions? Call 360 527-9400

Office Space Available – Bellingham Towers - 119 N. Commercial Street – downtown! Just down
the street from City Hall, the Court House and the Federal Building. If interested please call 360-6471916 x 112 or email: robbi@hollanderinvestments.com. Conference room available for Rent to Tenants and Non-Tenants.
Attorney Available to Assist with Overflow Work. Former Sole Practitioner licensed in both
Georgia and Washington, will assist with your Overflow needs; now you can have the part-time assistance you need, when you need it. Professional and dependable. Can work on-site or off-site at my
own well-equipped home office. Rates variable by complexity of work; minimum 3 hours. Contact
me directly as follows: Carol Sheppard (770) 366-8186 or CSSheppard100@gmail.com.
Assistance in Serious Cases: Just moved to Bellingham. Recently licensed in Washington, with 42
years of trial experience in Texas, including lead counsel in 2 Capital Murders in the past two years,
and 12 years as a trial judge. Available to assist in preparation and trial of serious cases - criminal and
civil. Contact: Norman E. Lanford, Sr., 512-751-1272, or n.lanford@sbcglobal.net.
3 Professional Offices for Sublet Downtown. Approximately 1500 square feet with three west
facing window offices, natural light with an open floor plan, staff space, conference room, community kitchen and shower, etc. available for sublet. Located on the 3rd floor of the Bellingham Crown
Plaza. Can lease all three offices, one or two offices, and the staff space that you need. Professional
and quiet with lots of natural light and an open floor plan. Primary tenant is Kulshan Law Group, a
four-partner law firm. Phone and reception services available. Email Kris Bundy for details and
viewing - kris@kulshanlaw.com
Sublet Office Space on the 14th Floor of the Bellingham Towers. Two offices with mountain
views available for sublet on the 14th floor of the Bellingham Towers. A small conference room
right outside our office is also available if needed. If you are interested in viewing the space, please
call 360-650-9200 to schedule an appointment.
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Pro Bono Connection
Pro Bono as an Antidote to Attorney Burnout

By Genissa Richardson, APR 6 Law Clerk and Licensed Legal Intern at LAW Advocates. Ms. Richardson has
worked in the legal field as a Legal Assistant and Paralegal since 2014.

I can’t speak for other law students, but this law student is anxiously awaiting a long career of excessive stress, looming deadlines, and pushy clients. While I should know better than to become a
lawyer at my tender age of (don’t you dare ask!), I’m still young enough to think it’s a good career
move. Anyone want to talk me out of it while there’s still a chance to save my soul?
But with all the perks of being an attorney – security, cocktail-party bragging rights, a fix for the
type-A personality – there’s also the pitfalls. Chief among these is burnout.
Burnout /ˈbərnˌout/ noun: physical or mental collapse caused by overwork or stress.
Also, fatigue, frustration or apathy resulting from prolonged stress, overwork, or intense activity.1
This likely sounds familiar to most everyone in the legal field. An endless stream of professional demands cause attorney burnout – the deadlines come at you like baseballs from a pitching machine:
relentlessly and one right after another. Or maybe it’s the clients you can’t stand or the billablehours requirement? And rent is due on your fancy new office space - how is it the first of the month
again? Your boss is a real jerk and your assistant needs you to review and sign eighty-seven pleadings by noon. You lost a jury trial last week. Then there’s the workload: eat, work, sleep, work, then
work, work and work some more. It’s like the movie Groundhog Day, only much less entertaining
and with no end in sight.
Some attorneys combat burnout with alcohol or drugs, some yell at their paralegals (you’ll feel better, at least until you remember that your paralegal is human) and some become depressed, anxious,
or even suicidal. Perhaps you make up new expletives, suitable for a sailor? Or are you the rare bird
who’s addicted to exercise, and caffeine is your worst vice? Either way, you’re probably tired of the
usual advice. Just meditate. Go to church. Take a vacation. Talk to a friend.
What about taking a case because you want to, and not because you have to? Pro bono work can
bring a sense of fulfillment that doesn’t come from working with your private-hire clients. You may
be surprised to learn that in a recent study of over 6,000 attorneys, those who work in public interest
are the happiest! This group includes public defenders and legal aid attorneys. While the paychecks
are noticeably smaller, these lawyers report less alcohol abuse and are more likely to report being
happy.2 Since you can’t buy happiness with your fat paycheck anyhow, perhaps you can find some
happiness by doing something nice for someone who can’t afford your hourly rate?
Another perk of pro bono work is the connection that is often formed with the client. You understand how dire their legal problem is. The client understands that you are the only attorney in town
that stepped up to help them. Your pro bono client may be more appreciative of your time and energy than the rest of your clients, and you can easily identify the positive impact your services have in
your client’s life. My experience at LAW Advocates has taught me that having grateful clients is extremely rewarding. I’ve said it before, but it’s worth repeating: a sincere ‘Thank you’ goes a long
way.
What can an employer do to encourage pro bono work? Offer incentives for accepting pro bono cas-
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es; allow your associates the flexibility to take a couple pro bono cases a year; support attendance at CLEs geared towards pro bono work and legal aid; set an example for your associates
and colleagues by committing to a certain number of pro bono hours a year. (Sidebar: when
some of your private-hire clients fail to pay you, this does not count as pro bono work, despite
your most persuasive, lawyerly arguments to the contrary). As an employer, you also receive
perks: a boost in morale at the firm, skill development for new attorneys, improved community
connections and a positive enhancement of your firm’s reputation are just a few of the highlights.3
Next time you’re feeling underwhelmed at the office, consider taking a pro bono case and be
prepared to make a positive impact in someone’s life. Reimagine pro bono service as a source
of personal and professional satisfaction, rather than an extra burden. Your heart and spirit will
thank you.
If you’re interested in a referral from LAW Advocates for a pro bono assignment, reach out to
our interim Programs Manager, Dani Andreason at dani@lawadvocates.org or 360-671-6079
x10. We’d love to increase our pool of local attorneys who are on-call to consider pro bono
case assignments when needed.
Endnotes:
1
Thank you Google Dictionary and Dictionary.com, respectively, for these fascinating and scary definitions.
2
Lawyers With Lowest Pay Report More Happiness, by Douglas Quenqua. May 12, 2015. https://
well.blogs.nytimes.com/2015/05/12/lawyers-with-lowest-pay-report-more-happiness/
3
Pro Bono Guide: An Introduction to Pro Bono Opportunities in the Law Firm Setting, Harvard Law School. https://
hls.harvard.edu/content/uploads/2008/07/guide-pro-bono.pdf

Thank you to LAW Advocates
July 2018 Volunteer Attorneys*!
Brooks Mason
Ian McCurdy
Karen Phillips
Josefina Ramirez
Mara Snyder
Dominique Zervas

Carrie Blackwood
Nick Fay
Lee Grochmal
David Henken
Kendra Kelly
Rajeev Majumdar

* As of press time

Volunteers Needed for Street Law @ The Library
Provide free, brief legal consultations to low-income community members.
Saturdays 1:00 — 4:00pm
Downtown Bellingham Public Library
August 4th

October 6th

December 1st

August 18th

October 20th

December 15th

September 15th

November 3rd

September 22nd

November 17th

To sign up, please contact Dani Andreason,
LAW Advocates Temporary Programs
Manager:
360-671-6079 ext. 10 or
dani@lawadvocates.org
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Ramblings of a Small Time
Country Lawyer
~By Rajeev!

Enabling Service Through Healthcare
Subtitle: WSBA BoG Musings

I am very excited about what the Washington State Bar Association is doing to enable service. The WSBA executes many non-mandatory functions to help lawyers serve the public, including providing free legal research tools like Casemaker, and assistance in law office management.
But the WSBA is reviving an old idea and making it new. In the past, the WSBA facilitated health
insurance for its members, and it is reviving that idea. In fact the WSBA continued its healthcare
program well into the 1990s when there were very few participants just so HIV positive members
could obtain health insurance when there was no other option. As a society we are once again wrestling with this, and many attorneys are struggling to obtain health insurance.
Our profession is really amazing in that we serve ourselves. And by that, I don’t mean some
cynical and snide comment alluding to the fact that we are a self-regulating profession and the idea
that we only look out for ourselves as a guild to the detriment of the public. In fact, I categorically
deny that, and that denial is based on my travels and observations. I mean that ‘the membership of
the WSBA is not only dedicated to serving the public in one way or another, but that we are the
public.’
We are the public much more so than other highly trained professions. The practice of law is
filled with an amazing diversity of individuals in terms of socio-economic class and origin-story.
We have indigent practitioners and wealthy practitioners. We have members who went to law
school and learned law by theory and members who learned law by the ropes in the tradition of
Abraham Lincoln. We have members who are committed to billing 3,000 hours a year and members who bill zero hours a year and dedicate all of their time without recompense. We have people
in the courtroom, people running elections, people counseling small businesses, people running
businesses, and people who work as public servants.
But… we are not all situated equally. We cannot serve the public without access to resources. There are counties in Washington who, even after State intervention, are holding on to only one health insurance provider on the public exchange… are people going to go serve the public
as solo practitioners in places where there is no health insurance available to them? No. And most
of our members are solo and small firm practitioners. So who is going to serve those people?
I am very excited that the WSBA is moving rapidly towards being able to facilitate guaranteed access to multiple health insurance choices for members all over the state (Sorry, you will still
have to pay your own premiums!). This is a huge advancement in being able to facilitate the practice of law to underserved areas that need it most, and give more competition in the marketplace for
those of us in private practice. While no one has ever accused me of not bringing a critical eye to
the work of the WSBA, this is something truly praiseworthy and service oriented that deserves our
celebration. It makes me very happy to practice law in this state and very happy that the WSBA is
focusing its eyes on enabling us to continue to serve our public. Special kudos to Terra Nevitt, former Whatcom County Bar member, and Director of Advancement at the WSBA.
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A judge sides with parents and rules their 30-year-old son must move out
By Amanda Jackson, CNN
5/23/2018, gleaned from here, where there is further video reporting.

A 30-year-old man didn't get the message that it was time to move out of his parents' home, even after they
left him five notices and an offer of cash to help find new digs. The New York family drama eventually
rolled into the court system, where a judge on Tuesday ruled in the parents' favor and ordered Michael Rotondo to leave after having a room for eight years.
But Rotondo contends he is owed a six-month notice. "I just wanted a reasonable amount of time to vacate,
with consideration to the fact that I was not really prepared to support myself at the time of the notices," he
told CNN affiliate WSTM.
Christina and Mark Rotondo of Camillus started the court proceedings earlier this month and filed evidence
of five notices they served their son, starting in February. One note on February 2 reads: "After a discussion
with your Mother, we have decided you must leave this house immediately. You have 14 days to vacate. You
will not be allowed to return. We will take whatever actions are necessary to enforce this decision." Shortly
after this notice, his parents decided to seek legal counsel and served another notice on February 13, granting
Michael 30 days to move out or they would begin enforcement procedures. Five days later, in another note,
the parents offered some advice and gifted Michael $1,100 to help him find a new place to live.

"Some advice:
1) Organize the things you need for work and to manage an apartment. Note: You will need stuff at
(redacted). You must arrange the date and time through your Father so he can set it up with the tenant.
2) Sell the other things you have that have any significant value, (e.g. stereo, some tools etc.). This is especially true for any weapons you may have. You need the money and will have no place for the stuff.
3) There are jobs available even for those with a poor work history like you. Get one - you have to work!
4) If you want help finding a place your Mother has offered to help you."
Michael still didn't heed the notice that it was time to move on, and according to a note dated March 5 his parents reminded him of the looming deadline of March 15, documents show.

"So far we have seen no indication that you are preparing to leave." It adds, "Be aware that we will take any
appropriate actions necessary to make sure you leave the house as demanded." The fifth and final notice on
March 30 presents Michael some options to get his broken down vehicle off their property, and in all the options his parents offer to help pay for the repairs. Since he still refused to leave, his parents filed for an ejectment proceeding to end what some might call a failure to launch.
Michael asked the court to dismiss the request. He claimed that for the past eight years he "has never been
expected to contribute to household expenses, or assisted with chores and the maintenance of the premises,
and claims that this is simply a component of his living agreement," according to filings obtained by CNN
affiliate WSTM.
During the hearing on Tuesday, Michael represented himself and cited the case of Kosa v. Legg: "that there is
'Common law requirement of six-month notice to quit before tenant may be removed through ejectment action." But New York State Supreme Court Judge Donald Greenwood disagreed. "I'm granting the eviction,"
he said. "I think the notice is sufficient."
After court, Rotondo told reporters he plans to appeal the case and finds the ruling "ridiculous." "It seems to
me like I should be provided with, you know, 30 days or so, because generally you get 30 days after you're
found, you know, to have to vacate the premises," he said. "So I'm expecting something like that. But realistically, if that's not the case, I don't know."
CNN's Carma Hassan and Jessica Prater contributed to this report.
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Todd Allen, Rajeev Majumdar, & Jennifer Slattery
present:

The 5th Annual Family Law Summer BBQ
(This time actually happening in the summer!)

Proclamation for party on: Saturday, August 25, 2018 at Noon.
To All Who Practice the Esteemed Art of Domestic Relations Law ( and allied/

interested individuals, bar members, paralegals, and judicial officers):
From time-to-time, for the good of the profession, for the good of ourselves, and for
a little delightful hedonism, the Whatcom County Family Law Bar should meet and
enjoy each other's company under most amicable circumstances.
With that in mind, I call you to our FIFTH ANNUAL GATHERING located at the private sanctuary of Rajeev Majumdar (in Bellingham, not Blaine!).
We will have hot dogs, hamburgers and beverages both alcoholic and nonalcoholic. It would be great if you could bring a side, vegetarian alternatives, drink
(s) to share or a dessert(s). Did I mention drinks to share? That would be good.

I will also try to send out an Evite to last year’s invitees, but understand I am really terrible at it; and
always leave important people off; you really ought to contact me.
This event shall be known as “The Great 2018 Conclave of Domestic Relations Practitioners.”
All legal disputes,1 weapons and frowns will be left in the gatehouse before crossing the bridge.
The bridge to cross is located at the Fortress of Solitude, located at 4029 Willowbrook Lane in Bellingham.

~R!

Répondez s'il vous plait to Rajeev@northwhatcomlaw.com 2

Endnotes
1– This includes disputes over theory between traditional and collaborative law practitioners!
2– I’ll probably respond by sending you an evite so I can try to make the food calculations correct,
but I understand not everyone’s computers are evite friendly, so when you RSVP, please give me a
body count if you are bringing a retinue.
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Too busy to volunteer for LTO 2018?
Want to donate an item for LTO?
We’ve made it easier
Over the years we’ve relied on you to donate items for our silent auction.
We appreciate your generosity but know it’s hard work. This year we
have an alternative. You donate the money and we’ll build a beautiful
gift basket for you. Your name/logo will be displayed alongside the basket and appear in the program to show your support.
Reach out to Bern at bernadette@lawadvocates.org for your welcome
cash donation or see you at the bar lunch to sign up for your donation.

Thanks to:
•
•
•

•
•

•
•
•

Carrie Blackwood for 2 nights at a Lummi Island Cabin
4th Corner Network for Legal Messenger service for 1 year
Fred Pakzad for a week stay in Costa Rica and Mexico
Mary Kay & Jess Robinson for Lemon Drop martinis
Coppinger Carter for week stay in a 2 bdrm condo at Twin
Peaks Whister
San Jan Cruises for whale watching for 2
Rand Jack for a surprise carving
Mark Turner for a Photo Art mural
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Zac Palmer of Fitness Gear and Training for a GCpersonalized training
1 night at a Tiny Rustic Cabin at the foothills of Mt Baker
Bellingham Metal Arts Guild for various jewelry pieces
Mary Kay & Jess Robinson for 1 custom designed Seahawk
wine glasses
Puget sound weekend including Museum of Glass,
Amercia’s Car Museum and Dukes Seafood GC
Ping Pong & Beer experience for three with Robin Mullins,
Sorry Beer Pong not so!
Aslan Brewing Private tasting for 8 – 10
Hawk Watching with Hugh Lewis
Susan D’Onofrio GC for 8 Petals Yoga
3 Oms YogaGC
Upfront Theater GC
Boundary Bay Merchandise basket
Bare Advanced Skincare & Waxing for a 60 min facial of
your choice
Coppinger Carter for a Spa Basket
I Really Do Care Basket from Coppinger Carter
Whatcom Women Lawyers on a Coffee Basket
Board Members of LAW Advocates on a Choice wines Basket
Gina Kenoyer and Windermere on a Welcome Home Basket
And Pies for a Year by Tracy Rhone
Coop Bakery for a custom order cake for your party
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CITY OF BELLINGHAM
Public Defender Services
RFP 56B-2018
Notice is hereby given that the City of Bellingham (the "City") is seeking
competitive proposals from interested parties to provide Professional Legal
Services for Indigent Defendants. The City is interested in a long-term, cooperative relationship with a firm large enough to supply representation for
approximately 2,500 indigent defendants as assigned. Applicants must be
willing to appear at all Bellingham Municipal Court proceedings, incustody and out-of-custody, and be available for representation at all specialized courts.
Interested vendors may view the solicitation documents on the City of Bellingham website at Ebidexchange or in person at the Purchasing Office,
2221 Pacific Street, Bellingham WA 98229 between the hours of 8:00 AM
and 4:00 PM, Monday through Friday. Questions can be addressed to the
Purchasing Office at the above address or by calling 360-778-7750.
The Purchasing Office, 2221 Pacific St., Bellingham WA 98229 must receive sealed bids/quotes/proposals no later than 11:00 AM on August 23,
2018. The sealed bids/quotes/proposals will be opened and read after the
11:00 AM deadline. The City reserves the right to postpone making the
award for a reasonable length of time, to reject all bids/quotes/proposals or
parts of bids/quotes/proposals as may be in the best interest of the City.
Contact the City of Bellingham’s Purchasing Department for additional information at 360-778-7750 or emailing bids@cob.org
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Employment opportunities at Western Washington University:

Title IX/Civil Rights Investigator
Associate Director, Equal Opportunity Office
and Deputy Title IX Coordinator
Please view the full job announcements, including all required and preferred qualifications,
and apply online, at:
http://employment.wwu.edu/cw/en-us/job/495899/title-ixcivil-rights-investigator
http://employment.wwu.edu/cw/en-us/job/495860/associate-director-equal-opportunity-officedeputy-title-ix-coordinator
WWU is an equal opportunity and affirmative action employer committed to assembling a diverse, broadly trained faculty and staff. Women, minorities, people with disabilities and veterans are strongly encouraged to apply. Application
review for the Investigator position begins August 3, 2018; position is open until filled. Application review for the Associate Director position started July 16; position is open until filled. Inquiries may be directed to the Equal Opportunity Office, 360-650-3307 (voice) or Washington Relay: 711

Court of Appeals, Division I
Seattle, Washington

STAFF ATTORNEY
The Court of Appeals, Division I is recruiting for the position of Staff Attorney. The Staff
Attorney assists the court in resolving all types of motions and cases before the court and in
handling court administrative matters as requested. Typical duties include reviewing briefs and
trial court record, drafting prehearing memoranda, opinions, rulings, and orders. Knowledge and
experience handling personal restraint petitions is highly desirable.
Minimum qualifications include graduation from an accredited law school AND a member in
good standing in the Washington State Bar Association AND four years’ experience in public or
private appellate practice, an appellate court, or judicially related system.
A complete description of the position, including salary information and application instructions
can be found at www.courts.wa.gov/employ, click on Current Openings/Washington Courts (open
the position, click on top right link).
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WHATCOM COUNTY BAR
Grow your business with
our
all-inclusive offices!

Stop by for a Tour
Today!
We also have
virtual
options!
Executive Offices include everything to meet your
business needs, all in one place!
•
•
•
•
•
•

Reception Services with Custom Scripted Greeting
Tailored to Your Needs
All Utilities Included
Fully Furnished
On-Site Mail Reception
Advanced Copy & Print Center
On-Demand Conference Rooms, Ready When You
Are
1313 E. Maple St. Suite 201, Bellingham, WA 98225
www.thegatewaycentre.com — 360.685.4200
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Court Reporting & Real-time Specialists
Court Approved Audio Transcription
We Offer Premier
Certified Court Reporters
Video Conference
Transcriptionist
Conference Rooms
Videographer Services
Transcription of Audio/Video Files, from all formats
Easy Online Scheduling
We look forward to meeting all your Court Reporting
and Transcription needs.
360-671-6298
info@corpolongoandassociates.com
or visit us at
Corpolongo.net
Serving Western Washington Since 1985
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You are reading this aren’t you?

You too, should be advertising
right...
HERE!
New and Old Sponsors… did you know
as of today, if you pay your sponsorship for 6
months or more in the WCBJ, you get a 5%
discount? If you pay for a year or more, you
get a 10% discount!!!! Who knows what the
Editor will offer you if you want to pay for a
decade in advance?!!!!!!!!
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RESORT TO CHEAP SELF-PROMOTION!

Advertise in
the Newsletter
Admit it. You read the ads in the Newsletter to see what’s
going on. So does everyone else. If you have a service to
offer to your colleagues in the local legal community — or
if you just want to show off — you won’t find a cheaper,
easier way to do it.

1/8-page . . . $35/mo.
2.46”H x 3.86”W

1/4-page . . . $50/mo.
5.00”H x 3.86” W

1/2-page . . . $75/mo.
5.00” H x 7.90” W

full page . . . $100/mo.

1/2

10.00” H x 7.90” W

1/8

And it’s easy to place your ad

E-mail your ad as an MS Word .docx, MS Publisher .pub, .JPG,
.GIF or .pdf file to:
rajeev@northwhatcomlaw.com
We’ll get it in the next issue and bill you. Pre-size the ad if you
know how. Otherwise, tell us the size you want. Questions? Email Editor Rajeev at the above e-mail address, or call (360)
332-7000 .
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